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Black teas       250 gr / 125 cups  2kg/1000cups 
           
Breakfast in Paris    organic AKA  English Breakfast         k,gf   
Our tea masters version of a traditional Breakfast bend. Created with smooth Summit Level black teas from three top growing regions. 
A full body with depth and refined balance. Great on its own or with milk and sugar. Black teas have shown to protect against heart 
disease, stroke and to lower cholesterol. Ingredients: Black tea 
 
Irish Breakfast            k,gf  
This blend is created for the lover of strong black teas. Spoon standing in your cup strong! We recommend this tea for fans of traditional 
English style teas with milk and sugar. Black teas have shown to protect against heart disease, stroke and to lower cholesterol. 
Ingredients:  Black tea 
 
Bukhial  Estate TGFOP – Assam           k,gf   
A classic Assam with the typical malty depth that made this region famous. Full bodied and smooth with excellent strength. Ingredients:  
Black tea 
 
Kenilworth  - Ceylon           
A lighter style black tea from the best growing region in the mountains of Ski Lanka. Flowery with medium body. Great at any time of 
the day. Ingredients:  Black tea 
 

Keemun Golden Panda   organic         k,gf   
Keemun has long been the base tea for many blends and for good reasons. This beautiful earthy, aromatic and full bodied China Black 
can be enjoyed any time of day and delivers a satisfying experience. Also called the “Pinot Noir” of teas. Black teas have shown to 
protect against heart disease, stroke and to lower cholesterol.                 Ingredients:  Black tea 
 
Golden Yunnan           k,gf   
High grown China Black tea from the mountains of Yunnan – the birth place of tea. Smooth, with a lovely earthy undertone. Black teas 
have shown to protect against heart disease, stroke and to lower cholesterol. Ingredients:  Black tea 

Mim Estate TGFOP  - Darjeeling         k,gf   
Exceptional second flush from one of the worlds best regions. Delicate muscatel flavours with subtle astringency. Great representation 
of the “Champagne of teas”.      Ingredients:  Black tea 

Makaibari SFTGFOP1 First flush          k,gf 1kg:   
Absolute top level Darjeeling from the famous gardens of Makaibari. A biodynamic Estate which has won many accolades. Premium 
first flush with intense muscatel flavours, subtle nutty notes and a beautiful finish.  Very limited quantities. Ingredients:  Black tea 

Antu Valley FTGFOP1 First flush          k,gf 1kg:  
Absolute top level Darjeeling from the famous gardens of Makaibari. A biodynamic Estate which has won many accolades. Premium 
first flush with intense muscatel flavours, subtle nutty notes and a beautiful finish.  Very limited quantities. Ingredients:  Black tea 
 
Prince of Wales           gf   
A classic blend of earthy high grown China black tea, bright Ceylon and toasty oolong.  A morning staple with a great combination of 
natural flavours. Black teas have shown to protect against heart disease, stroke and to lower cholesterol. Ingredients: Black tea, oolong 
tea 
 
Monks Treasure           k,gf,   
Our beloved and popular Monks Blend features creamy vanilla and almond flavour with grenadine and goji berry. Smooth and 
delightful.. Ingredients: Black tea, vanilla, almonds, rose hip, hibiscus petals, goji berries, raspberries, guarana seeds, pomegranate 
blossoms, sea buckthorn berries, natural flavours, corn flower blossoms 
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Scented black teas      
Imperial Earl Grey                  k,gf,L   
Loaded with the “oil of bergamot”; the divine flavour that makes this top Ceylonese tea the superior Earl Grey. Fit for Buckingham 
Palace and your cup. Black teas have shown to protect against heart disease, stroke and to lower cholesterol. Ingredients: Black tea, 
natural flavour, cornflower blossoms. 

Earl Caramel    organic         k,gf,l    

A satisfying twist on an old favourite. Smooth top quality Ceylon tea with fragrant bergamot and creamy caramel notes. This is taking 
Earl Grey to the next level. Satisfying like dessert – without the calories. Ingredients: Black tea, coconut chips, citrus peel, carob bits, oil 
of bergamot, natural flavour, corn flower petals 

Smokey Earl          gf   
The Earl is sitting by the fireplace! Fragrant bergamot is given the comfort of gentle smoke in this “gentlemen’s blend”. Black teas have 
shown to protect against heart disease, stroke and to lower cholesterol. Ingredients: Black tea, natural flavour, cornflower blossoms. 

Lavender Earl          gf,L   
Welcome to the gardens of Provence. An uplifting and floral blend, fit for an afternoon at Buckingham Palace.  The lavender and 
bergamot make a particularly memorable combination. Black teas have shown to protect against heart disease, stroke and to lower 
cholesterol. Ingredients: Black tea, lavender, natural flavour, cornflower blossoms. 

Lady Grey          gf   
The sunny and citrus inspired version of an old classic. We have enhanced our Lady with zesty oranges to give this tea a uplifting and 
beautiful fragrance. Black teas have shown to protect against heart disease, stroke and to lower cholesterol. Ingredients: Black tea, 
citrus peel, orange blossoms, natural flavour, cornflower blossoms. 

Prince of Persia          gf   
The samovar tea of kings. Smooth blend of high grown black teas with fragrant rose blossoms, calendula and bergamot. Take some 
time out and let this tea take you on a journey to faraway places. Black teas have shown to protect against heart disease, stroke and to 
lower cholesterol. Ingredients: Black tea, rose petals, calendula petals, natural flavour, cornflower blossoms. 

Lapsang Souchong         gf   
The Classic of smoked teas. True China black tea masterfully smoked over gently smoldering pine root embers. One of our favourite 
teas on a rainy fall day. Try with honey for a spectacular experience. Black teas have shown to protect against heart disease, stroke 
and to lower cholesterol. Ingredients:  Black tea 

Roasted Apple Chai             k,gf,L   
Summit level Ceylon black tea from the finest regions gives this spectacular tea its base. Roasted apple flavours mingle with a hint of 
rose to make this an unforgettable experience. Delightful any time of day and great with steamed milk and honey. Ingredients: Black 
tea, apple chunks, hazelnut pieces , rose petals, natural flavour 

Peachy Keen    organic         k,gf,L   
Intense fragrance from red peaches, grapes, apple and peach blossoms imparts concentrated fruit flavour on this high grown organic 
black tea from Nilgiri. A delight in your cup or fabulous as an iced tea in the heat of summer. Ingredients:  Black tea, grapes, apple 
pieces, marigold petals, natural flavour 

Black Currant          k,gf   
Smooth medium bodied top quality black tea lets the Black Currant be the star of the show in this tea. Perfect scent combined with fruit 
without being overpowering. A true delight. Ingredients: Black tea, black currants, blackberry leaves, black currant leaves, natural 
flavour  

Alpine Winter Dream         k,gf,L   
Holiday flavours give this tea its uplifting spirit .This black tea reminds of the flavours of European Christmas markets, full of delicious 
baked sweets and mulled wine. Orange, cinnamon and vanilla permeate the air and calm the soul. Ingredients: Black tea, apple pieces, 
almonds, vanilla, natural flavour. 

Chocolate Truffel          k,gf,L    
Decadent tea for chocolate truffle lovers. Rich flavours of cocoa and macadamia nuts make this almost liquid dessert! Try this tea 
sweetened,  with steamed milk. Ingredients: Black tea, candied macadamia nuts (sugar), cacao nibs, coconut chips, natural flavour.  
 
K= kosher, gf= gluten free, L= great Latte, I = great iced 
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        250 gr / 125 cups  2kg/1000cups 
Mango Mango          k,gf,i   
Sweet mango is the star on this uplifting black tea. Juicy and sweet. Take a mini vacation with a cup of this wonderful scented high 
grown Ceylon black tea.. Ingredients: Black tea, mango pieces, mango sugar, sunflower petals, natural flavours.   
   

Sweet Orange            k,gf,i   
Key West, here we come! Great tea with a “bounce”.  Reminds immediately of sleepy afternoons in a hammock. Black tea had been 
scented with fruity oranges for this delicious blend. Ingredients: Black tea, citrus peel, orange petals, natural flavours 

Lemon Ceylon          k,gf,i   
King of iced teas likes it hot! Black tea with lemon is a tradition summer cooling staple of the south. We have spiked a subtle and sweet 
China lychee  tea with refreshing lemon for a great hot or iced experience. Ingredients: Black tea, citrus peel, Natural flavour 

Creamy Vanilla          k,gf,L   
The most popular sweet flavour in the world, captured with the richness of black Ceylon tea, macadamia and hazelnuts. The best 
Vanilla tea we have ever tasted. Ingredients: Black tea, amaranth, candied hazelnuts (sugar), almonds, vanilla, candied macadamia 
nuts (sugar), cactus blossoms, tea blossoms, natural flavour 
 
Strawberry Cream            k,gf,L   
One of the most popular flavours in Europe. Rich and smooth high grown Ceylon tea with creamy strawberry notes. Dessert in a cup! 
Ingredients: Black tea, strawberry chunks, blackberry leaves, natural flavour. 

Magic Lychee          k,gf,i   
A magical blend of black tea and a mild melange of fruit, flowers and spices. A juicy and ripe experience, well balanced with Siberian 
ginseng.   Ingredients: Black tea, candied pineapple (sugar), ascorbic acid, apple chunks, Siberian ginseng, bamboo leaves, 
lemongrass, peony petals, sunflower petals, lychee chunks, natural flavour 

Pomegranate Sunset         k,gf,i   
The trendsetter amongst teas. We combined the super fruits of pomegranate, goji berries, raspberries and guarana to round off the 
fruity notes on this spectacular tea. Start your day on a good foot. Ingredients: Black tea, rose hip, hibiscus petals, goji berries, 
raspberries, guarana seeds, pomegranate blossoms, sea buckthorn berries, natural flavours, corn flower blossoms. 

Uncle Grey           k,gf,L   
The smoother cousin of the pretentious Earl. High grown Ceylon black tea, infused with the oil of bergamot and finished with a hint of 
vanilla. This creamy delightful tea is one of our best sellers.  Ingredients: Black tea, cornflower petals, apple pieces, pineapple pieces, 
safflower petals,natural flavour  

Chocolate Mint           ,gf,L   

Rich and fresh. Full bodied black teas with layers of pure coco powder and refreshing peppermint. A pure delight. 
Ingredients: Black tea, peppermint. Coco powder, natural flavour.  
 

Decaffeinated Teas 
Decaffeinated Earl Grey           k,gf   
The famous blend, but decaffeinated, using the preferred CO2 (water decaffeination) processl. Ingredients: Black tea, oil of bergamot.  

Decaffeinated Ceylon         k,gf   
Gently decaffeinated black tea, using the preferred CO2 (water decaffeination) process.Ingredients: Black tea. 

Decaffeinated Sencha         k,gf   
Gently decaffeinated green tea, using the preferred CO2 (water decaffeination) process.. Ingredients: Green tea.  
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Green Teas        
Sencha Fujiama          k,gf   
Pure Japanese green tea of superior quality. Fresh and grassy with sweet undertones. This tea comes from Japans premier growing 
regions and satisfies by hitting all the right notes. A purists delight. Ingredients: Green tea. 

Genmaicha            
Widely known as “Popcorn Tea”.  Japanese Sencha with layers of roasted rice. This process gives the green tea an outstanding and 
soothing nutty flavour and more body than other green teas. Ingredients:  Green tea. 

Gyokuro           k,gf 1kg:  
The Queen of Japanese teas. Gyokuro is produced by covering the plants with curtains (shading). This unique process increased 
chlorophyll content and reduces bitterness. Grassy with seaweed notes and undertones of fresh spring sweet peas. A divine tea.. 
Ingredients: Green tea. 

Snowy Mountain Jian          k,gf   
Robust and herbaceous green tea from the mountains of Yunnan – China.  Satisfying  sweetness and full flavour. Ingredients:  Green 
tea 

Gunpowder organic                  k,gf   
Gunpowder received its name because the tightly rolled leafs reminded of gunpowder pellets. The strongest amongst green tea with 
slightly smoky flavours.  Ingredients:  Green tea. 

Scented Green teas      
Jasmine   organic           
High grown China green tea is layered multiple times with fragrant Jasmine blossoms resulting in a sweet classic. Served great on its 
own and great with Asian food.  

 
 Jasmine Dragon Tears         gf 1kg:  
Super premium China green tea. This tea can only be harvested for a few weeks in spring and only the youngest, most delicate shoots 
are used. The leaves are layered up to ten times with Midnight Jasmine Blossoms to created its amazing aroma. One of the world’s 
most famous green teas. Ingredients:  Green tea, jasmine blossoms. 

 
Marrakesh Mint organic               gf,i   
Morocco’s staple. Full bodied green “gunpowder tea” with refreshing spearmint. Cool from the inside and delicious hot or iced 
Ingredients: green tea, spearmint. 

 
Kombucha Detox                            k,gf,i   
Ancient Asian wisdom combines the health benefits of green tea with the detoxifying properties of Kombucha and ginseng. This tea is 
delightful and delivers an uplifting punch with a clean grapefruit finish. Ingredients: green tea, Kombucha, ground ginseng, natural 
flavour. 

Luscious Mango          k,gf,i   
Delicious and fruit forward. A great combination of robust green tea with juice mango and excotic fruit. Let the flavours and scent take 
you to far- away places. Ingredients: Green tea , candied pineapple(sugar), ascorbic acid, ,candied mango, natural flafour, orange 
blossoms, rose petals. 
 
Sencha Sensation              k,gf   
Finest Sencha green tea gets a makeover from a melange of fruits and spices. Apples, oranges almonds and pistachios are rounded off 
with a subtle spice from pink peppercorns.  An aromatic experience. Ingredients: green tea, apple chunks, almonds, citrus peel, 
coriander, pistachios, pink peppercorns, natural flavour.  

Be Fit           k,gf,i   
Aromatic green tea and fruit blend. An exciting combination of South American prickly pear and Asian mangosteen.  Very exotic and 
pleasing to the senses. Ingredients: green tea, candied mango pieces (sugar), mangosteen peel, flower petals, natural flavour. 
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Nourish the soul  organic        k,gf   
Finest Sencha green tea with an aromatic combination of juice oranges and spicy ginger. A truly successful flavour combination. 
Ingredients: Green tea, juice – dried oranges, citrus peel, orange blossoms, lemon myrtle, lemongrass, sunflower blossoms, natural 
flavour. 

 
Nutty Sencha          k,gf   
Full bodied nutty flavours give this green tea its award winning taste. One of our favourite blends. True top quality green tea taste with a 
soothing and well-rounded flavour profile. Ingredients: Green tea, almonds, lime blossoms, cinnamon, natural flavours. 

Apple –Quince Sencha         k,gf,i   
Outstanding green tea with sweet summer flavours of fresh apples and Quince. Like grandmas home made jam  - without the sugar. 
Ingredients: Green tea, apple chunks, quince, blackberry leaves, natural flavour. 

               
Berry Detox  organic         k,gf,i   

Antioxidant rich green tea is boosted with powerful super fruits.  Blueberries, black currants and strawberries give this cleansing and 
delicious tonic its delicious punch. The wonderful sweetness of the berries makes it easy to be good. Also great iced. 
Ingredients: Green tea, apple bits, rosehip, black chokeberries, elderberries, strawberry bits, raspberries, blackberry leaves, 
blueberries, natural flavour, black currants         
Ryokucha          k,gf   

Smooth and grassy blend of antioxidant and vitamin rich matcha with fresh green tea leaves and roasted brown rice.                                                        
Ingredients:  Green tea, stone ground green tea, roasted rice 

Stone ground tea       
Matcha                   k,gf  1kg:  
Matcha is made from Gyokuro, Japans highest grade and most prestigious green tea. The leaves are de-veined and slowly stone 
ground into a fine powder. Matcha can also be used in cooking, baking and for power shakes.  Matcha contains higher concentrations 
of antioxidants than any other tea.  Ingredients: Green tea 

Matcha B, Cooking Grade        k,gf 1kg:  
Stone ground Sencha undergoes the same process as Matcha. The leaves are de-veined and slowly stone ground into a fine powder. 
Stone ground Sencha can also be used in cooking, baking and for power shakes. It contains higher concentrations of antioxidants than 
full leaf teas.  Ingredients: Green tea 

Matcha Latte  Mixes – See Ma-Cha Matcha section                                 

 

White Tea 
White Needle - Yin Zheng        k,gf 1kg:  
The pinnacle of quality when it comes to white tea. Only the buds are used and harvest is restricted to a few weeks in spring. This tea is 
delicately processed and sun dried. Smooth peachy and buttery flavours develop over the multiple infusions this tea will provide. The 
peachy down on the leaf is a sign of its superior quality. Ingredients: White tea. 

White Peony – Pai Mu Tan          k,gf 1kg:  
A classic white tea of exceptional quality.  Full young shoots and buds of this Spring harvest tea infuse into surprisingly deep, buttery 
and smooth flavours. One can’t go wrong with this tea. Ingredients: White tea 

Imperial  Blossom         gf 1kg:  
A floral delight. Smooth top quality white tea has been enhanced by the subtle flavours of roses, jasmine, cornflowers and calendula. A 
spring garden, come to life. Ingredients: White tea, rose petals, jasmine blossoms, cornflower petals, calendula petals. 
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        250 gr / 125 cups  2kg/1000cups 
White Honey Figs              gf,i 1kg:  
Simply delicious. Spring harvest white tea with sweet figs and pineapple chunks. Living healthy couldn’t be any better. The best scented 
white tea we have ever seen.  . Ingredients: White tea, fig bits with rice flower (separating agent),apple chunks, candied pineapple 
(sugar), citric acid, hibiscus blossoms, figs, almonds, red beet, rose buds, hibiscus extract, natural flavour 

Exotic Paradise          k,gf,i 1kg:  
Top China white “Mao Feng” with tantalising aroma of juicy passion fruit and fragrant flowers.  . Ingredients; White tea, coconut chips, 
blackberry leaves, rose petals, corn flowers, sunflower petals, natural flavour, marigold petals. 

Oolong 
Ti Kwan Yin (Iron goddess)        k,gf,L   
Famous China oolong. Fragrant scents of wild orchids are predominant in the first infusion that changes into a toasty and more robust 
flavour later on. Beautiful  representation of an oolong. Oolongs have been used for centuries to help with weight loss.  Ingredients: 
Oolong tea 

    
Guangzhou Milk Oolong         gf,L   
This pungent oolong has been processed painstakingly  by steaming the fresh leaves over cauldrons of fresh milk. The tea retains a 
spectacular creamy flavour and a bouquet of fresh milk. It doesn’t contain lactose. A truly beautiful experience. Oolongs have been 
used for centuries to help with weight loss. Ingredients: Oolong tea 

Formosa Oolong         k,gf 1kg:          

This is a very dark oolong. It has been oxidized more than other oolongs and imparts a rich, toasty flavour with woodsy undertones. Not 
your typical oolong but delicious and great for breakfast.  Oolongs have been used for centuries to help with weight loss. Ingredients: 
Oolong tea 

Skinny Wulong          gf,L   

From mount Wuyi. These teas have shown to increase metabolism and help with weight loss. We supercharged this Wulong by putting 
the lime in the coconut and making it one of our most delicious blends. Smooth and refreshing. Like instant vacation. Ingredients: 
Wulong tea, coconut, white bean pods, apple pieces lime leafs, lime zest, safflower petals, natural flavour, marigold petals 

Spice Route Oolong Chai        gf,L   

Thick, rich and satisfying chai blend. Different than most, this Oolong chai uses the finest dark teas and exotic spices. Great natural 
sweetness imparts on the brew after a few minutes. Lingering tastes of spice and sweetness make for a memorable brew. Ingredients: 
Oolong tea, liquorice, cardamom, cinnamon, clove. 

Pu –Erh 
Dayeh Pu-erh          gf   
Thick, black, rich and sweet with intense earthy aromas and the distinct scent of freshly harvested sugar beets. A bold Pu-erh. 
Ingredients:  Pu-erh tea 

Strawberry Pu Erh         gf  
Sweet, creamy and earthy tea for those who appreciate the health benefits of Pu Erh with a less earthy flavour. ! Ingredients: Black tea, 
strawberry chunks, blackberry leaves, natural flavour. 
 
 Yunnan Truffle Chai         gf   
Stunning Pu Erh Chai with chocolate truffle and traditional chai spices. Great on its own or with milk. Ingredients: Black tea, candied 
macadamia nuts (sugar),cinnamon, carrdamon, cloves, cacao nibs, coconut chips, natural flavour 
 
Ginger Lychee Mountain tea        gf   
Strong Pu Erh with a zesty "bite" of ginger and fragrant lychee fruit. A delightful combination. : Black tea, candied pineapple (sugar), 
ascorbic acid, apple chunks,, ginger, Siberian ginseng, bamboo leaves, lemongrass, peony petals, sunflower petals, lychee chunks, 
natural flavour 
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Grenadine - Orange Pu Erh        gf   
Light and playful combination on a interesting and deep base provided by the Pu Erh. let the sunshine in. Ingredients: Black tea, rose 
hip, hibiscus petals, goji berries, raspberries, guarana seeds, pomegranate blossoms, sea buckthorn berries, natural flavours, corn 
flower blossoms, apple chunks, hibiscus blossoms, rose hip, citrus peel,  safflower petals,. 
 

Flowering teas       
Sacrite hearts          gf 1Kg:  
Green tea leaves are shaped into hearts and unfurl in the water to release blossoms and a hint of peach 

Heavenly Chrysanthenum        gf 1Kg:  
Premium green tea  envelopes sweet Chrysanthemum blossoms  as they impart their delicate flavour on the liquor. 

Ginseng blossoms         gf 1Kg:  
Beautiful green tea with natural sweetness and spicy notes from dried ginseng. 

 Mate 
Green mate               organic                  k,gf   
Yerba Mate form Brazil has enjoyed a great reputation since scientists discovered that the plant contains all nutrients to sustain life. A 
natural hunger suppresser, immune system booster and energizer. Mate is full of antioxidants and is traditionally enjoyed sweetened, 
but we find it great on its own. Ingredients: Yerba Mate 

Moroccan Mate          k,gf   
Sweet, oriental aromas. A exotic masterpiece reminiscent of Arabian night. Immune system boosting and hunger suppressing Mate with 
sweet licorice, mint and citrus flavours. Mate is a great energizer,  loaded with antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. A natural hunger 
suppressor. Ingredients: Mate, cinnamon, citrus peel, chicory, liquorice root, rose petals, peppermint. 

 
Pure Energy          k,gf,i   
Awesome and energizing Mate blend. Mate is loaded with antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. This tailored blend combines the sunny 
flavours of pineapple, citrus and mangosteen.. Ingredients:  Green mate, candied pineapple (sugar), ascorbic acid, candied mango 
(sugar), mango peel, citrus peel, natural flavour, sunflower blossoms. 

Chai Blends 
Mumbai Gold Chai    organic base                   gf,L   
Traditional Indian Masala Chai, loaded with freshly crushed cardamom pods and exquisite spices. This  Chai delivers what many aspire 
for: top quality without the compromises. Ingredients: Black tea, cardamom, cinnamon, black peppercorns, nutmeg. 

Green Citrus Chai          gf   
Fresh and spicy green tea with the flavours of the sub continent. Fresh lemon zest delivers a refreshing punch in combination with 
crushed spices and mint. Ingredients: Green tea, Cardamom, cinnamon, clove, citrus peel, lemongrass, nutmeg, black pepper.  
   

Mango Chai          k,gf,L,i   
More a fruit blend than a traditional chai, this tea impresses with its well rounded composition. Tropical mango and coconut blends 
harmoniously with star anise, spicy ginger and cardamom. Ingredients:  Candied mango (sugar), apple chunks, coconut chips, star 
anise, cinnamon, cardamom, ginger, liquorice, cloves, pink peppercorn, natural flavour. 
 
Red Rooibos Chai  organic base       gf,L   
Delicious, caffeine free South African Red Bush Tea, blended with generous amounts of traditional chai spices. Rich in antioxidants, 
vitamins and minerals. Great on its own as a herbal tea or with milk and honey. Ingredients: Rooibos, Cardamom, cinnamon, clove, 
nutmeg, black pepper. 

Ginger Mate Chai organic base       gf   
Energy and immunity boosting South American mate with healthful ginger and delicious spices. Mate is loaded with antioxidants and 
gently stimulates without interfering with sleeping habits.  Ingredients: Yerba mate, cardamom, cinnamon ginger, black peppercorns, 
nutmeg. 
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        250 gr / 125 cups  2kg/1000cups 
Herbal Chai          k,gf   
A soothing, relaxing caffeine free herbal mixture.  A medley of spices combined with ginger and chamomile calms the nerves as well as 
the digestive system. Ingredients: Apple chunks, chamomile, nettle, cinnamon, ginger, cloves, cardamom, star anise, natural flavour. 
 
Yunnan Truffle Chai         gf,L   
Stunning Pu Erh Chai with chocolate truffle and traditional chai spices. Great on its own or with milk. Ingredients: Black tea, candied 
macadamia nuts (sugar),cinnamon, carrdamon, cloves, cacao nibs, coconut chips, natural flavour 
 
Spice Route Oolong Chai        gf,L   
Thick, rich and satisfying chai blend. Different than most, this Oolong chai uses the finest dark teas and exotic spices. Great natural 
sweetness imparts on the brew after a few minutes. Lingering tastes of spice and sweetness make for a memorable brew. Ingredients: 
Oolong tea, liquorice, cardamom, cinnamon, clove 
 

Bollywood Chai organic         gf,L   

This aroma bomb of delightfully malty black tea with fragrant spices and flowers is sure to tantalize the palate. Rich and smooth, this 
chai is designed to not only be enjoyed traditionally with milk but also works perfectly on its own.  
Ingredients: Black tea, carob bits, cardamom,pepper, rose petals, brazil pepper, marigold petals, corn flower petals, natural flavour, 
safflower petals  
  
Vanilla Chai          gf,L   
Delicious and rich Chai blend. This tea captures the richness of black tea,, spices, macadamia and hazelnuts with sweet undertones of 
vanilla. Ingredients: Black tea, ,cardamom, cinnamon,amaranth, candied hazelnuts (sugar), almonds, cloves, vanilla, candied 
macadamia nuts (sugar), cactus blossoms, tea blossoms, natural flavour 

Fruit Teas  (caffeine free) 
Caribbean Breeze  organic       k,gf,i    
Instant vacation with the flavours of the Caribbean.  Let yourself be swept away by this amazing fruit blend. Pineapple and coconut are 
the stars in this tea. Just the beach might be missing. Also great iced. 
Ingredients: Apple bits, rosehip peel, hibiscus flowers, coconut chips, beetroot chips, pineapple  chips, natural flavour, corn flower 
petals. 
 
Toasted Almond Brittle         k,gf,L   
Candied almonds and apple flavours permeate the air when this sweet fruit tea is steeping. The flavours remind of Christmas markets 
and country fairs. Very low in acidity and absolutely delicious. Ingredients: Apple chunks, cinnamon, almonds, red beet, natural flavour. 

Honey Fig Tree          k,gf,L   
Harmonious and sweet composition of sun ripened figs and juice pineapple. A hint of caramel lends this fabulous tea its luscious 
aroma. Ingredients: fig bits with rice flower (separating agent),apple chunks, candied pineapple (sugar), citric acid, hibiscus blossoms, 
figs, almonds, red beet, rose buds, hibiscus extract, natural flavour. 

Mango Chai          k,gf,L,i   
More a fruit blend than a traditional chai, this tea impresses with its well rounded composition. Tropical mango and coconut blends 
harmoniously with star anise, spicy ginger and cardamom. Ingredients:  Candied mango (sugar), apple chunks, coconut chips, star 
anise, cinnamon, cardamom, ginger, liquorice, cloves, pink peppercorn, natural flavour. 

Cranberry Purifier         k,gf,i   
Juicy and tart blend of healthy and cleansing fruit. The antibacterial properties of whole cranberries deliver addition benefits to this 
delicious and refreshing tea. Ingredients: Apple chunks, hibiscus blossoms, candied cranberries(sugar) natural flavour. 
        
Blood-orange Nectar         k,gf,i   
Juice and tart flavours of the queen of oranges are making a lasting impression in this blend. A tantalizing experience. Ingredients: 
Apple chunks, hibiscus blossoms, rose hip, citrus peel,  safflower petals, natural flavour. 
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Dreamy Marzipan         k,gf,L   
Get lost in a daydream and surround yourself with the flavours of a European patisserie. Exotic dates, pineapple and almond are 
blended with the creamy flavour of marzipan.Ingredients: Candied pineapple (sugar), citric acid, apple chunks, dates (with rice flower –
separating agent), rose hip, hibiscus, almond, figs, natural flavour. 
 

Strawberry Sundance         k,gf,i   

The most refreshing sweet strawberry and lemon flavour burst one could find. This is a winner! The combination of citrus peel, 
lemongrass and strawberry chunks make a fantastic iced or hot tea. Enjoy as it is, or use it for summer cocktails. Ingredients: 
Strawberries, lemon grass, hibiscus, rose hip,  citrus peel, natural flavour. 

Pure Comfort          k,gf,L   
The flavours of cozy winter delights can be enjoyed all year around.  A soothing experience for the senses and the soul. This tea 
pleases with satisfying flavours of fruit, cinnamon, almonds and vanilla. Ingredients: apple chunks, hibiscus blossoms, rose hip, 
almonds, cinnamon, rooibos, natural flavour, vanilla pieces. 

 
Berry Buddy          k,gf,L,i   
Forest berries dominate this rich dark fruit melange with the sweetness of sun ripened strawberries and raspberries. Enjoy iced for a 
delightful refreshment on a hot summer day. Ingredients: hibiscus, apple chunks, candied papaya (sugar), candied pineapple (sugar), 
citric acid, grapes, cherries, rose hip, raspberries, natural flavour. 
 

Rooibos   caffeine free 
Rooibos    organic        k,gf   
South African red bush is loaded with antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. This caffeine free infusion is a true health bomb. Great to 
boost the immune system, protect against diseases. Soothing to the digestive system and helps to maintain healthy skin, bones and 
hair. Ingredients: Rooibos 

Rooibos Chai organic base        gf,L   
Delicious, caffeine free South African Red Bush Tea, Blended with generous amounts of traditional chai spices. Rich in antioxidant , 
vitamins and minerals. Great on its own as a herbal tea or with milk and honey. Great to boost the immune system and to protect 
against diseases.Ingredients: Rooibos, Cardamom, cinnamon, clove, nutmeg, black pepper. 

  
Christmas Rooibos         k,gf,L   
Ahh, those Holiday flavours are great at any time of year. Healthy Rooibos with uplifting orange, cinnamon, roasted apple and vanilla 
notes. One tea to pair with a blanket and a good book. Great to boost the immune system. Ingredients: Rooibos, apple chunks, hibiscus 
blossoms, rose hip, almonds, cinnamon, natural flavour, vanilla pieces. 

Orange Rooibos          k,gf,i   
Sun ripened juicy orange flavour makes this healthy  powerhouse a smooth and sweet herbal tea. Caffeine free and great at any time.  
High in antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. Great to boost the immune system and protect against diseases. Ingredients: Rooibos, 
citrus peel, natural flavour, orange blossoms 

 
Lime tree Rooibos  organic       k,gf,i   
Green South African rooibos with fragrant lime and chunks of fig. Rooibos is a caffeine free and healthy powerhouse, loaded with 
antioxidants, vitamins and minerals.  Gentle and soothing to the body with uplifting and bright flavours. Also great iced 
Ingredients: rooibos, apple bits, spearmint, citrus peel, apple slices, citric acid, natural flavour, marigold petals. 
 
Macadamia Rooibos          k,gf,L   
Green South African rooibos shines in this caffeine free combination with candied macadamia nuts and sea – buckthorn berries. 
Creamy caramel flavor rounds this tea off perfectly.  High in antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. Ingredients: Green rooibos, sea-
buckthorn berries, candied macadamia nuts (sugar), natural flavour, safflower petals. 
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Youth Elixir          k,gf,L,i   
Full of flavour with a subtle spicy hint of ginger. A perfect combination of fruit and spice. This caffeine free rooibos blend works as well 
on a rainy day as it does iced pool side. High in antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. Great to boost the immune system. Ingredients: 
Rooibos, mango peel, candied mango (sugar), ginger, natural flavour.  

 
Very Berry Rooibos             k,gf,i   
Berries everywhere. Caffeine free rooibos has been given a basket full of berries in this luscious herbal blend. Cherries and berries 
make this tea a true delight. High in antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. Great to boost the immune system. Ingredients: Green 
rooibos, black currants, blueberries, strawberries, cherries, natural flavour. 

Peachy  Grapefruit         k,gf,i   
Green rooibos is the caffeine free base for this sensual blend of ripe peaches and citrus flavours. Happy flavours with a floral bouquet. 
High in antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. Great to boost the immune system and protect against diseases. Ingredients: Green 
rooibos, citrus peel, natural flavours, rose petals, corn flower blossoms, 

Lavender Rooibos  organic       k,gf,L   
Reminiscent of a vacation in Tuscany. The gentle breeze fills the air with lavender, flowers and sweet berries of summer.  Lavender is a 
sleep aid but this caffeine free antioxidant powerhouse is an all day staple. Great to boost the immune system.Ingredients: Rooibos, 
lavender, black currents, blueberries, rose petals natural flavour.  

 
Coco-Cream-Rooibos                      organic      k,gf,L                                        
Sweet flavours of coconut juice and vanilla. Rich and jummy, like desert without the calories. Ingredients: Rooibos, coconut chips, 
ginger, cinnamon, papaya, vanilla bits, rose petals,  natural flavour, marigolds. 
 
Liquorice rooibos                      organic base      ,gf,L                                        
Sweet flavour of Anise combine with the goodness of Rooibos. Rich and satisfying tea particularly on a rainy day. . Ingredients: 
Rooibos, blackberry leaves, fennel, mullein flowers, ribwort leaves, balm, anise seeds, apple chunks, rose hip, marigold petals, 
elderflowers, elderberries, peony petals, natural flavour, peppermint. 
 

K= kosher, gf= gluten free, L= great Latte, I = great iced 
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Herbal Teas    caffeine free    
Peppermint          k,gf 1kg:  
The classic! Fresh and pungent peppermint  like you won’t find it out of a bag. Pure, fragrant and uplifting. This is the best quality out 
there. Mint is good for the digestive system. It is cooling and helps with skin irritations and detoxification. Ingredients: Peppermint 
leaves 

Spearmint   organic         k,gf 1kg:  
Nana Mint or spearmint is often used in North Africa for the Moroccan mint teas. Sweet and refreshing  for any time of day. Spearmint is 
an excellent remedy for minor ailments such as headaches, nervous strain, fatigue and stress, as well as for the respiratory problems; 
helping with asthma, bronchitis and catarrh. Ingredients: Spearmint leaves 

       
 
Citrus Relaxer  organic         k,gf,i   
Melt the stress away! Fresh notes of citrus peel and lemongrass deliver a soothing and relaxing experience. This herbal infusion is our 
favorite night time blend. Also great iced. 
Ingredients: Apple bits, lemon verbena, lemon balm, lemon grass, citrus peel, lime bits, hibiscus flowers, apple slices, cornflowers, lime 
oil. 
 
Egyptian Chamomile         k,gf 1kg  
Egyptian Chamomile is regarded the best quality on the market. Full buds impart a heady and earthy aroma in the cup. Chamomile 
tea's most well-known benefit is as a sleep aid. It is known for its relaxing and soothing properties and is often taken before bed to 
promote restful sleep. Ingredients: Chamomile blossoms. 

Herbal Chai          k,gf   
A soothing, relaxing caffeine free herbal mixture.  A medley of spices combined with ginger and chamomile calms the nerves as well as 
the digestive system. Ingredients: Apple chunks, chamomile, nettle, cinnamon, ginger, cloves, cardamom, star anise, natural flavour. 

Summer Punch          k,gf,i   
Summer fresh herbal blend, caffeine free but flavourful enough to start your day. This  is a real eye opener. Ingredients: Blackberry 
leaves, black current leaves, apple chunks, candied pineapple (sugar), bean peels, candied papaya (sugar), citric acid, pineapple chips, 
natural flavour, safflower petals 

Sleepyhead    organic         k,gf   
Soothing and calming caffeine free herbal with sweet orange, lemon and chamomile flavours. One of our favourite night time blends. 
Ingredients: Rose hip, citrus peel, chamomile blossoms, lemongrass, hibiscus blossoms, natural flavour, spearmint. 

 
Anise Herbal          k,gf 1kg:  
Aromatic and soothing caffeine free herbal with a great anise flavour. Sure to chase away the dampest stormy day. Ingredients: 
Blackberry leaves, fennel, mullein flowers, ribwort leaves, balm, anise seeds, apple chunks, rose hip, marigold petals, elderflowers, 
elderberries, peony petals, natural flavour, peppermint. 

Shanghai Sunrise         k,gf   
Dragon fruit and pineapple character provide the fruit on this blend of green rooibos and mate. Loaded with antioxidants, this tea is not 
just healthy but a explosive flavour experience. Ingredients: Candied pineapple (sugar), citric acid, green rooibos, mate, hibiscus petals, 
lapacho, red beets, black currant leaves, candied dragon fruit (sugar), peony leaves, marigold leaves. 

Raspberry leaf          k,gf 1kg.  
Raspberry leaf has been used for centuries to ease labour pains, cramps and nausea. It is a rich and earthy herbal and doesn’t retain 
any of the fruit flavour of the berries. 
Ingredients: raspberry leaves. 
 
Sweet Dreams          k,gf   
Relaxuing herbal blend that aids in digestion and encourages deep sleep. A perfect calming combination of herbs and spices. 
Ingredients: Rooibos, chamomile, apple chunks, nettle, cinnamon, ginger, cloves, cardamom, star anise, natural flavour. 
 
K= kosher, gf= gluten free, L= great Latte, I = great iced 
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Premium Pyramid tea bags - Foodservice    
  
	  

	  

	   	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	  

Uncle Grey, Roasted Apple Chai, Breakfast in Paris, Nutty Sencha, Kombucha Detox, 
Sleepyhead, Toasted Almond Brittle, Lavender Rooibos, Pure Energy.    
       

100pc.    
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Retail  Pyramid tea bags  
	   	   	  

	  

	   	   	   	  
     

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  

2002 Uncle Grey   Pyramid bag     15 bags     
 
            
2004 Roasted Apple Chai  Pyramid bag   15 bags       
            
            
2006 Breakfast in Paris  Pyramid bag   15 bags       
   
            
2008 Kombucha Detox  Pyramid bag   15 bags       
  
              
2010 Nutty Sencha   Pyramid bag    15 bags       
            
             
2012 Sleepyhead   Pyramid bag   15 bags       
            
            
2014 Lavender Rooibos  Pyramid bag    15 bags      
            
             
2016 Toasted Almond Brittle Pyramid bag   15 bags       
            
            
2018 Pure Energy   Pyramid bag   15 bags       
      
 
 
case pack = 12 units. Mix and match OK	   	   	   	   	   	   	  
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Loose leaf retail line 

	  
 
Retail Pouches 80 gr.      
	  

Breakfast in Paris        
   
Earl Grey         
   
Uncle Grey      
   
Roasted apple chai     
   
Skinny Wulong      
   
Kombucha Detox      
   
Be Fit        
 
Nourish the soul      
   
Pure Energy      
        
 Cranberry Purifier      
   
Toasted Almond Brittle     
   
Honey Fig Tree      
   
Youth Elixir        
   
Coco Cream Rooibos      
 
Sleepyhead        
   
Lavender Rooibos         
   
Case pack = 12 units 
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Matcha  - retail pouch   40 gr. 
 
Ceremonial grade, organic Matcha of the highest quality. 
Unit:   Case of 6:  
	  

	   	   	   	  	  
	  

Buddha leaf iced tea 
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Buddha Leaf Loose leaf tea 
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  
	  
Retail	  pouches	  80	  gr.	  
Berry	  Detox	  	   	   	   	   Cupcake	  Rooibos	  
Earl	  Caramel	   	   	   	   Limetree	  Rooibos	  
Citrus	  Relaxer	   	   	   	   Caribbean	  Breeze	  
Skinny	  Buddha	   	   	   	   Bollywood	  Chai	  
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Ma-Cha Matcha 
 

 
 
 
We have created this superior line, using only the best and all natural ingredients. 
Four of our Chai Lattes are green tea based and two are chocolate based. All contain 
Matcha and can be enjoyed hot, over ice of blended as a Frappe. 
They can be added to smoothies or cereals. 
Our mixes are low in sugar and deliver more servings than other products out there.  
 
Available in bulk units for foodservice 1000 gr and Retail units 225gr   
   
 
        
Green Chai Latte         
Ginger Matcha Latte        
Kyoto Matcha Latte        
Vanilla –Almond Matcha Latte      
Naughty Cacao Latte        
Decadent Chocolate Chai       
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Brewing solutions           
 
3001 Paper filters     100 pc.             

 
            

       


